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was clear and the blaze, over 14,000 feet
above sea level, was visible from Chey- - '
enne, nearly 200 miles, and to New Mex-
ico, the same distance south. "Several
bos kilns six feet across were sent
18,000 feet, carrying the American flag
which was visible from Colorado Springs',
ami other towns. ! . .

; -

Joke at . the Expense of. Life
Cumberland, July 5. A practical, joke

cost Andrew Kilpatrick his life in thi
Maryland Hotel, at Lonaconing, this
county, last night. He was standing

the hotel with a giant " fire cracker
under his arm, when James Stafford
sneaked up behind and lighted the fuse.

terriffic explosion followed. Kilpat-
rick was frightfully wounded, his lungs
being literally blown Out of his' body.
He died this morning after great suf-
fering. .

Kilpatrick was 25 years, old and had
just been married. The coroner is it
vestigating the case,

to New York in solid-ca-r lots. All
peaches shipped by one grower in car
lots would not be charged the additional
rate.' This ' scheme' of the commission
men was to rua out of business all small'
growers and the small commission man.
A s soon as the . peach growers reserved
the information of the . extra charge
levied upon them .'they at once notified

New York men that they would cease
shipping them fruit if the 20, cents was

recalled. The commission men at
once notified them that they would re-
call the circulars. J'he matter has been
settled and the growers are shipping
their fruit to New York.

:

jAttempt to Wreck; a Jrain;
"Columbia, S. C, July 5. Had train

wreckers had five minutes more time,
there would have been a train wreck

the Seaboard Air Line in Abbeville
county at 3 o'clock this morning. The
fish bar plates had been removeu from
one rail when the train from 77r,.shing-to- n

for Atlanta arrived. Ail the cmo
passed safely except the sleeper, which
was ditched. None of the .passengers
was seriously injured. Officials suspect
men who were recently fired from tne
shops at Abbeville.

'

:
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Freight Rate War
Chicago, July 5. Eight of the big

western railroad systems have beponio
'involved in a great freight-rat- e war

jthat six ships the Hartford, Lancashire,
. n;Ir-. n,-,.,--' .wi i1-i,- ;

Recruits Are to Be Sought in

the South

A GUNBOAT COMING

The Alvarado Will Be Station-

ed at New Bern and Naval

Officers Will Visit Several

Soiwrp Cities

"Washington, July 5 The converted
Spanish gunboat Alvarado will leave Nor-
folk tomorrow for New Bern, N. C,
where headquarters will be established
and a rather extensive plan inaugurated
for recruiting young men of the Soitth
for the nevy. This is part of the plan i

developed by the naval bureau of navi-- J

gation. ' After the Spanish war the
need of sailors became so urgent that
recruiting parties were sent into the in-

terior,; enlisting lusty farmer boys for
service. The plan has worked so well

The officials are now turning their
attention to the South, as they have been
advised by letters froin that, section that
North Carolina and other Southern
States are fertile districts for obtaining
young men for the service. One of these
letters speaks of the splendid naval con-
tingents recruited in the South during
the Spanish war. It points out that
North Carolina is full of sounds and has

long water front oil the ocean, so
that there are many young men having
some knowledge and aptitude for the
water. Following this suggestion the
Navy Department will now seek to make
enlistments at various points in the
South. '

- One party is proceeding by land from
Port Royal and will visit the following
Southern cities: Columbia, S. C; An
gusta, Ga.; Durham, N. C; Greenville,
S. C; Charlotte, N. C; Harrisburg,
N. C; Spartanburg, S. C: Greensboro,
N. C, and Atlanta, Ga. The Alvarado,
which starts tomorrow, will visit all the
principal-citie- s along the sounds of North

ell as the by-wa- ys and
&malJer settlem ents. -

, ,
.

FREE TRADE V

WITH PORTO RICO

The President Ready to Issue
His Proclamation j

Washington, July 5. The President
notified the members of the cabinet at
the ineeiing today that he intends t6
issue a proclamation as provided by the
Foraker law, declaring free trade be-
tween the United States and Porto Rico
as soon as he is' officially informed of
the recent action of the Porto Rican
legislature. The press dispatches an-
nouncing that the insular legislature had
declared for free trade and that Gover-
nor Allen had signed the act were read
at the meeting.

It is expected that when Governor
Alien brings the official copy of the
Porto Rican act to the United States
he will lay it before the President at
Canton, 'where Mr. McKinley will spend
the remainder of the summer.

Only four members of the cabinet were
present at the meeting today, and the
session was largely devoted to the trans
action of a number of minor matters
which it was necessary to consider be
fore the President's departure for Can-
ton.

'

Brighton Beach Entries
New York, July 5. Entries at Brigh-

ton Beach for today:
First race, Antenie Hur stake, 13.

miles, 7 hurdles Governor Griggs 1G1,
Vuimfiinto iri Praimhtsn,.,., inC Tv lAn.

ma A. M. 105, Flintlock 109, Lttretta
P. 107, Silver Twist, Drop Light 90 .
eacn, lanoro 5)4.. ' .

Fourth race : handicap rme mile and
a quarter Blues 90, Ail Gold 98, Alceda
l-- Ungadier, P. McCIitrg 100 each,
Decanter 104, Latson, :Toddy, Water
Cure 100 each, P. of Melbourne 123.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs
Eruff, locket, Lemoyne, -- f)ean Swift,
B. of Poscrea 100 each,vMont Pioneer
99, Leon Loring 107, Peninsula. Chil
ton, April Showers, Derseeke Sombreroy
I'ast 110 each, Cameron 115. r

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling Fed-
eralist "110, Eloim 113, Ante-U-p 97,
Captain January 110, Hengist, Bobs,
Anecdote, Jack McGinne 102 each,
Mayor Gilroy 110, Trillo, : Royal Ster-
ling. 113 each. "Waiter 100, A. Thomp-
son 99. Bedeck 07, Hhimself 107, Sad-duc- e

118. ;!

Shot in Spartanburg
Charlotte, N. C, July 5. Special. A

telegram from Spartanburg, S. C, says
that J. D. Collins, formerly of Charlottej
was shot, perhaps fatally, this afternoon
by Clifton GJ. Holston. Business mat-
ters are thought to have been the cause
of the shooting. Collins was until re-
cently 4proprietor of large dry goods
houses in -- Charlotte, but he sold out to
engage in similar business at Spartan- -
burg.

s :

Paralyzed While Speaking
Laporte, Ihd., July 5. Mortimer Nye,

governor of Indiana, was
stricken with paralysis --Xyhilo delivering
a Fourth of July oration and is at the
point of death. Mr. Nye was elected
lieutenant governor in 1892 when Claud:? ed
Matthews was elected governor, and
was prominently considered as a possible
Democratic candidate for governor three
years hence.

Irish Are Aroused
Cleveland, O., July 5. An exciting in-

cident has come to light as a result of
yesterday's Fourth of July celebration
here. -

.Rev. Dr. E. J. Smith, pastor of the
"Woodland Hills Methodist church, has
an English wife. She hoisted the Union
Jack beside the Stars and Stripes yes-
terday. An Irishman saw the emblem of
and organized a party to tear it down.

. The work took less than half a minute.
The English banner was trampled under
foot and destroyed. ' to

- ; 1

Carrie Gets' a Fall
Crawfordsville, Ind.. July 5 The

platform onf. which; Mr$. --Carrie "Nation,
the temperance crusaier spoke here yes-
terday afternoon collapsed, dropping her
and a number of others ten feet. One
of Mrs. Nation's limbs was considerably
bruised and others of the party were
more or less injured, but none seriously.
As soon as she had rested a short time
Mrs. Nation resumed peddling her pic-

tures and toy hatchets.
$ .. . a

Call for a Detective
Washington, yJuly 5. George E. Rob

erts, director of the United States mint,
who is at present in San Francisco in
vestigating the theft of money at the
San Francisco mint, telegraphed this
morning to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury asking him to detail an officer of
the secret service on the case. His re-

quest Avas immediately granted and
John E. Wilkie, chief of the secret ser
vice, issued instructions accordingly.

OFF FOR THE CANTON
r

Two Months to Be Spent at
the McKinley Home

Wnshinsrton. July 5. The President
and Mrs. McKinley left Washington to
night for Canton, Ohio, where they ex- -

nect to spend at least two raonins at
the McKinley homestead. ney went
in a special car attached to the regular
7 o'clock train on uie Pennsylvania

I road, and win reacii canton uetuie u

: tigne. Mr. and Mrs. Aicivmiey were
accompanied by Secretary Cortelyou.

1 Dr. Rixey two or three members of the
" clerical staff at the AN hite House, and
one of the trained nurses who cared for
Mrs. McKinley during her illness in' a
Francisco and subsequently in Wc

,ington.

NEGROES

went, after the --negro, shooting ' every
ball out of his pistol.

The friends of the negro followed the
Conductor, overpowered him and beat
bim unmercifully. He was stabbed in
the muscle of one arm, stamped in the
iace,etc. The motorman stopped his
car as soon as' possible and succeeded, in r
ruinung tne negroes away iroin tne
conductor.

The negro who threw the first rock
was arrested tonight. Officers are still
looking for. the other members of the
gang. Officers and. citizens are wrought
up over the brutal punishment inflicted
upon Conductor Moser.

Leander Rowing Crew De-

feated the Pennsylvanians

WON BFA-LENG-

TH

in

A
The American Crew Made a

Great Race Experts Consi-

der-Their Style. Inferior

to the English

Henley, July 5. The Leander Clug
eight-oare- d crew, composed of the crack
oarsmen of England, today defeated the
University of . Pennsylvania eight in the
final heat for the grand challenge cup,
thus retaining that trpphyj which they
have won at every Henley regatta since
1S89. They defeated .the Americans to-

day after a very closeand exciting strug-
gle by a length in the fast time of seven
minutes, four and four-fifth- s seconds.

Leander won a terrific race through
strength and seasonedness. The Penn-
sylvanians finished evenly and un
exhausted; but it is scarcely to be doubt

that the fact that the English crew
were working in their own climate helped
them. The time for the race was below,
that made by the Americans' Wednesday,
when they defeated the London Rowing
Club, but? this is ascribed to an adverse abreeze.

The concluding day's program of the
royal regatta, comprising eight final
heats deciding the award of all of the toregatta prizes, opened at 12:30 with the
most keenly and. widely discussed grand
challenge race in the memory of the
rowing public. The feeling was strictly
national. It is a certainty that no
Englishman backed Pennsylvania; other-
wise Leander would "not have ruled fa
vorites in-th- e betting--. But Americans
have taken such a lead in ail branches

amateur sports that there was some
uneasiness for, the grand challenge cup.

At noon exactly the Pennsylvania crew
paddled down the course. They looked

be. in perfect form -- and wore for the
first time soft straw hats. Their prog
ress was through an avenue of applaud-
ing compatriots. , Two minutes later a
roar of encouragement greeted the Le
ander eight as they emerged from their
boat-hous- e' and launched their shell. This
shouting continued a&4;hey --paddled down
the coursethe preponderating native ele
ment in the throng of spectators yell
ing to their, favorites" to hold the cup.

t rom an excellent stat Pennsylvania
struck up 22 strokes in the first half
minute and-4- 3 in the minute, Leander
rowing 21 'the first halt: and 41 in the
minute. The Americans had a bare
Jeau in the first few strokes and had
forged about six feet ahead when they
were about half Way to Temple Island.
They kept. this lead while emerging from
the island, and striking with marvellous
precision, they drew smoothly ahead,
until. they had a half length lead at the
rectory. "Here Leander, stroking 39 and
splashing somewhat, pulled up on the
Americans by sheer individual force, until
at the cottages Pennsylvania's advantage
was only a few feet.

The Leander crew included hoth of this
Oxford and Cambridge varsity

strokes and two varsity strokes of for-
mer years. The crew were completely
representative of the national style of
rowhig, and experts V regarded today's
contest as the test as to whether a boat
could be propelled quicker by American--

thighs or English backs.
The Americana were keenly disappoint-

ed oxer their defeat, but everybody pays
the j highest tribute .to ' their stamina.
The men themselves speak very gener-
ously of the result. They say that they
did everything they ; could to win, but
Leander was able to do more. Rowing
men are of the opinion that American 1
rowing would reap advantage from the
existence 5f a club' similar, to Leander,
whose members represent the best men
and styles in all of the best colleges.

C. W.- - Knt, who stroked Leander for
four victories and was stroke oar in
ISOo when Cornell Competed for the
cup, said, after the race; today: "I still
think the ; American style wrong. The
English have. weight and strength, forc-
ing their boat along. ; The Americans
have strength only. Moreover, the
American' style of training is too strenu-
ous. The English - practice of letting
rival crews mix with each other is hctJ'ter." - - : -

Other oarsmen-eone- ur with this view.
They think this1 mingling of crews con-
duces to greater adaptability in an emer-
gency. , . ; . j s

Pennsylvania's supporters say that tie
university " will send over another crew
next year for a" certainty.

The' social- side of the regatta was
a. brilliant success Many thousand la
'lies attended, wearing dresses of the

vrr t lwiui i? A. :rTi miiu iiavtaa uiair
escorts dressed in . white flannels and
wearing )their club, colors, arrived in
great numbers throughout the morning.
A sucession of railway specials from
PaddingtOn station were run to accom-
modate the'. crowd. There was a great
display of sunshades, mostly of Japanese
paper, for 'the weather was hotter even
than yesterday; :

Joseph ;and Edward . Scored
P.russels, ; July 5. In the Parliament

today a liberal member, Ixrande, inter-
polated- the : government regarding the
threat to ; expel Andres DeWet, the
P.oer lecturer. An acrimonious discussion
follower, during" the, course of which a
ixvalist, - Demblon - described . Colonial
Secretary Joseph Chamberlain as a rob-

ber and a if acked the moral character
of King Edward.

Fireworks from Pike's Peak
Pike's Peak, Col., July 5 A fiery

beacon X feet long and blazing hun-

dreds of feetV in the air was set off on
tli summit of Pikes Peak last night.
The atmosphere across the entire State J

What Gomez Said About.the the
- ; . . v ' . .

not
Piatt Amendment

ALL TONGUES WAGGING

Some Say It Puts the Old

Man Out of Politics Uni-vers- al
on

Suffrage and a

Scheme to Get Around It

Havana, July 5. The statement made
ly General Maximo Gomez toPresideat
McKinley that he feels great satisfac-
tion over the acceptance of the Piatt
amendment has been cabled here.

The Diario DeLa Marina says that
President McKinley, being" a f ar-seei- ng

man, took care J that this was said
before witnesses. v

Fe
ElMoudo, a radical organ, says it in-

tends to have charge of its own poli-

tics. This paper, has proposed General
Gomez for president, but ' it declared I

of
That if he accepted the Piatt amend-
ment it woufd throw him over.

The Discussion says it is obvious that
'General- Gomez is the servant of Amer-
ican politics because he thinks this is
the best way to serve Cuba.

The National party will now have to
modify ita attitude towards the -- Piatt
amendment or, abandon General Gomez
as a candidate for the presidency. V

The "Laicha declares the action" of Gen-

eral Gomes was prompted by true pa-

triotism
in

and love of peace.
The object of General Gomez's visit

to the United States has caused much
speculation.

The constitutional convention, which
is considering an election law was una-
ble to. agree on the question of suffrage.
The Conservatives .want to counterbal-
ance universal suffrage.
v Senor lierrial proposes that extra
votes be given in accordance with, the
plan, proposed Thursday, lie argues

. that according to the census and allow-
ing for those who have reached the age
of 1 since the census was taken,' there
would be nl: ut 448,420, possible voters a
in Ci-ba- . Ot these 338,350 are Cubans,
of whom 30 per cent will not votev leav-

ing 2SO,O0Cv These will be divided into
thrae paities. There are ninety thou-
sand "Srviniards and twenty thousand
oilier foreigners who, as they outnum
ber "the largest party, would liold the
balance of power. ,

'

Senor Ben ial says that by establishing
plural voting the voting stre ngth 'of the
Cubans vouio be raised to 400.000 and
that it would be patriotic to take such
action. lie argued that even if the
Spaniards wfshed to become. Cuban citi-

zens they could not do so, according to
the constitution in .time to take part
in the tirst election. The president of
the convention'-sai- d the dividing of the
island between Spaniards and Cubans

The Spaniards, ifwas a mere blind.
they voted at all would vote with the
conservative Cubans. r

The race question, is also being turn-
ed to account. The last census shows
that there were 110,000 blacks of voting
age when the figures were' collected, and
they number more now. The Cubans
probably fear' the blacks more than they
j'. the Spaniards, though unless the race
question becomes pressing the radicals
will probably show plenty of animus
against the Spaniards.

THE FIRST BRUSH

The Independence Goes Up

Against the Constitution ;

Newport, July 5 --The La Tyscm boat
Independence and the cup tfendei Lon

.ifthisHitii ion had their nrst meeting
M-noo- n in the waters .

of Narragansett
Ba

While it lasted the brush vras . very
i

was so little dif--
inu resuug, imi.iucy '"1 :i. .i,l 1,p
f.ionce in the boats inax xi
difficult which'did the bestto say tiII anything, it looke.l as if the

of the two. ThetuTion was the better
n,v of the Constitution say tonthM
the contest was highly ti;aW-- t

them, and not for a
with them.T Mlcnendence liave any show

off heiAt :5:42 the Independence-eased-
,

and, comingnr over br Jamestown,
P in the wind, tooK in ner

by the tu
"v-.--

, to her mooringse,Sl " One thins in the brush .to;
d t - l-i-

l ry evident, and that
that quit, anait vas the IndeieHdence

fct the Constitution. .

a -- morrow thej .".Pf5-r!nllimhia.- . thad
; the old cup CAn- -K

;adepeudence will
m- - Boston boat .ded fai,.

JaiS'Sre S -p-eculation as to.
vliich it will be. f

Victory tor Fruit Growers
Macon, Ga.,. July-- ZZ.nA won a

nut srowers nave KTastattle with New York """lerow-- i

nrk met and decided to ISSJjf ad ta
v' : t v o. rents a nun- -
make an: exchange of - shipped

ed pounds ou aU peaches not

'-

firebug Conspiracy
Chicago, July 5 More details of the

firebug conspiracy alleged to have been
led by Ren "and Michael Ettleson, in
which 150 buildings about Chicago were
burned and $100,000 is" said to have
been collected in insurance, have come to
light with! the arrest of;Fred Alexander.
Alexander, who is 'now in secret cus-
tody, is said to have made a full con-
fession.

TARIFF REVISION

Littlefleld of Maine Will Lead
in the --Fight

Washington, July 5. Information from
reliable source was received here this

morning to the effect that Representative
Liittleneld of Maine, successor to the late
Mr. Dingley, has declared his intention

make a fight for a revision of the
tariff in the next Congress.

Mr. Littlefleld, it will be remembered.
took issue with his party leaders last
winter and practically led the fight
against the Porto Rican tariff act. He is
one of the strongest debaters on the
Republican side of the House and he
has a strong tendency to independent
thought on such subjects as the tariff.

. It will not be surprising if Mr. Little--
field should espouse .the bill to place
trust-mad- e products J'on- - the free list.
His friends say he will introduce a
tariff revision bill next winter that will
receive the , support of . nearly all the
Western Republicans. hi the. House..... t

INDIAN AGAINST JAP

The Asiatic ' Outdone by the

Noble Red Man"

Vancouver, B. G.t July 5. The first .

conflict between 5,000 white and Indian
fishermen strikers arid the non-striki- ng

Japanese fishermen in British Colum-
bia, took place today.

Five 'hundred Japanese made for h
river to cast their nets when 1,000 In
linnet c.T v-- yvn4-- ..rtwi cIiaka in
war canoes and completely surrounded,
the Japanese, drawing closer and closer
until they had them at their mercy. The
Japanese adked to be . allowed to go
ashore. They were permitted to co so,
but were followed by the Indians, driven
inside the nearest salmon cannery by
the Indians like sheep . aird secured fo?
the night. The Japanese .were unarmed.
There was no bloodsheu. .The brownies
say they will get out tomorrow armad
for the occasion.

BIG AS GOOSE EGGS

Passenger Train Done Up by
a Hail storm

Lincoln, July 5. The Burlington's
Portland train arrived here today with
every window pane on the north side
of the cars broken and with dents half
inch deep in the. sides, andthe paint al-

most; entirely scraped away. . A furi-
ous hail storm, encountered near Alli-

ance last evening, did the damage.
Train men assert that hail stones as
large as goose eggs fell.

The storm came up very suddenly and
the first the passengers knew; of it was
when great chunks of ice came thunder-
ing upon the roofs and crashing through
the windows. The storm lasted several
minutes and Was followed by a rain
that completely sogked ' tne. interior of
the coaches, rendering them uninhabita-
ble. No cars were within three hundred
miles and most of the night was spent
uncomfortably. A veritable panic ex-

isted among the pass.engers, many of
whom were injured by flying glass.

The storm occurred in the cattle conn-tr- y

and reports received tonight, indi-

cate much damage done.
: : s
White Man Marries aNegro

Niw Haven, Conn., Jnly 5. The first
instance since flames J. Carr bega:i a
'dozer or more years ago to issue ninr-riag- a

licenses in this city of a . wlt--i'

'man becoming he husband of a colnVid
woman, occurred this afeti:'Ki hi !:

city hall- - Frank A. Guljo. aged '27. of
Meridian, Conn., a good looking !i::p,
was the bridegroom and Iloe Mnttlu v-a-

21, of augatnek. Conn., ws tli
bride. The birthplace of the hridf-Va-

in North Carolina. The ceremony wiv
performed by a .city official. (Jnliu snil
his bride had just come' into posrsslu
of 2,000.

-

Glen Ridge, X. J., J uly o.Gn i i

was instantly killed ami four f a-- :

stunned by lightning on the grot: nits -

the Glen Hid ge Golf Clnb here tlii-- - af..,
noou during a heavy ihunderstori:'..

which will mean a Toss of thousands of
dollars to every line concerned by the
action o the Atchison, .Topeka & Santa

road, which announced a reduction
this nnjrning of some twenty per cent on
freight between Chicago and Kansas
City. St. Joseph, Atrhison and Leavei-weit- h,

to go into effect July 15. The
Alton is preparing to follow the example

the Santa'Fe and all other lines eon- -

uimost certain. i- s

Gomez Will Stay Longer
New York, July .5. General Mavimo

Gomez will not return to Cuba tomor-
row as he intended. Instead he will
sail next "Wednesday on the steamship
Seguranca. The reason for this change

his plans is to give the veteran an a
opportunity to visit some Cuban frieritls
residing in this city. General Gomez is
gack from his trip to Wasnington. He
speaks enthusiastically of his reception
by President McKinley and other gov-

ernment officials. In fact, he expressed
himself as well pleased with the treat-
ment accorded him by Americans.

-- -

Old Shamrock Beats the New
Rothesay, July 5. There was a mod- -

west today, and the Shamrocks
X-

-
went out

for-- n. .windward trial. They raced from j
point. in Ihe-firth- a of Ulyde, tnree miles

into Rothesay Bay, starting at 12:23
" ' ' 'o'clock.

The challenger , started on the old
Shamrock's , weather quarter, but when
they -- went about on the next tack, after
six minutes' sailing the' old boat. sailed
smartlv from-- under the "Watson boat,
and within five minutes was one hun-
dred yards ahead. Two more short
tacks followed, the beat finishing at
12:50, Shamrock I leading by 250 yards.

-- 5-

LAW CLASS OFFICERS

Social Features of the Uni-

versity Summer School

Chapel Hill, N. C, July 5 Special.
The members of the law class held their
annual election tonight, l.he following
officers were chosen: Cocks of Buncombe,
president: Rodman' of Beaufort, judge;
Lane of Orange,, solicitor; Thompson of
Pasquotank, vice-preside- .Mitchell of
Hertfovd, second vice-preside- nt; Jones
of Buncombe, secretary J.Bernard of Bun-
combe, treasurer; Fisher of Rowan, his-

torian; Land of Halifax, orator; Hudson
of Rowan, sheriff; Curry of Union, coro-
ner; Barrett of Moore, cTerk. ,

The University German Club will give
thar weekly dance Saturday night. Tues
day night the coeds will give a leap-yea- r

ball. ;

DAWES RESIGNS

Wants a Free Hand for His
Sensational-Ca- n vass

Washington, July 5t Charles G.

Dawes, Comptroller of the vjurrency
Mf' 'resiguatiou to rMciionfhandei his pf

Kinlev today, o take etteL"
n tni rt'

next. In expiauanuu ui ma tuuu j.
Dawes made this statement tonignr:

'T. have resigned because or my rnren- -

tion .to be 'A candidate before the people

of Illinois ior. xu --
t .nir! not be possible tor me during

the next year to make a canvass of the
fotA for the Senate ana at tne same

time administer to my own satisfaction

the important - and responsible office I
now hold. I am influenced solely in this

action by what seems to me the slam
proprieties of the situatton

In his letter to the President he says:

"Tn view of the fact: that I will be a

candidate"for the United States Senate
Jrom Illinois, I Hereby tender my resig-
nation as Comptroller of the Currency
n tnke effect. October 1, next.

The terni of office of the Comptroller
. anpv would not have ex- -

OI .lue , ,003. Mr. Dawes
Pirea"D"X. January 1, 1808, suc--

James H. bclceeding e nW
William E. Ma-occupi- ed

by the non.
he

has been an cetimeson and ago rr.
last two rs

DWpCSa for elects by the I1H-nk-

Itnre.-M- r. Mason's term w:ll

S nffice
31arcn,

of Comptro pays ?b.00O
, .1

. a year,
..

dvke 158, Matt Simpson, Magic Light , o'clock tomorrow morning. Mrs. Mc-15- 4

each, Last Chord 158, Einer 1(51. Kinley is in better health now than at
Second race. one mile any time since her illness in San ran-Muskete- er

11C. Vitellius 10(5, Lillv of cisco. Dr. Rixey, her phisician, was
the Valley 101, Humboldt lOG, Dublin confident tonight that she would endure
lib, P.elvino 110, Templetoa 101, Ro- - the journey through without great fa--

ehampton 100, Anna Darling 101, Semi -

inole 10G- -

Third race, 5 furlongs
Ascension 105, Neither One 101. Fran -
eoJs 91, White Owl 109. Knight Tem -

..plar 99, Step Onward 114, Lady Ster- -
(,old Kran(l 104 each. Fonteinea

9l)t Fonsolucca, Fugurtha 101 each, Em -
,

.

BEATEN BY

Winston Street Car Conductor
Roughly Handled

J

Winston-Salem- , N. C, July 5. Spe-
cial. Street-ea- r Conductor Thomas Mo-s- er

was handled pretty roughly this af-
ternoon by a mob of negroes returning
from the ball game at Southside, "he.-twe-ca

Winston and Greensboro teams.
The conductor put one negro off the
car this afternoon for bad conduct. This
negro and some of his friends watched

or the car returning from the okjv,
Jwhon a rock was thrown, striking thecimductor asevere blow in the nToufh.
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